
API Integration Playbook  
for eBay Guaranteed Delivery



This is a guide for qualified sellers, merchants, and 
third-party developers to create and manage listings 
for eBay Guaranteed Delivery using eBay APIs.

Starting August 2, 2017, qualified eBay sellers in 
the US will be able to opt in to eBay Guaranteed 
Delivery. Sellers will choose one of two guaranteed 
delivery options. 

Starting in September 2017, eBay buyers on the US 
site will be able to filter search results to display 
only items guaranteed to arrive in three days or less 
based on their location.

We are here to help and answer questions:

Email: GuaranteedDeliveryHelp@ebay.com 

Open office hours:

Dates: Every Tuesday and Thursday  
from July 25 – August 17

Times: 9 am – 10 am Pacific Time 

Dial in: +1 (866) 278-1007 

Enter conference code: 410073548
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Sellers who opt in to eBay Guaranteed Delivery 
at ebay.com/guaranteeddelivery will be able to 
choose between the handling time option and the 
door-to-door option.

Guaranteed Delivery with the Handling Time Option

To be eligible for the handling time option of eBay 
Guaranteed Delivery, a listing must meet the following 
requirements:

Handling time must be set to zero or one 
business days.

Returns must be accepted for the item.

The location of the item must be specified.

If these requirements are met, eBay will automatically 
calculate the guaranteed delivery date based on the 
buyer’s location.

Two Options  
for eBay
Guaranteed
Delivery

Sellers offering same-day handling need to set up a same-day handling 
time cutoff time. eBay has created a working days calendar tool at 
ebay.com/ship/cutoff that allows sellers to customize their business 
days and order cutoff times, allowing sellers to set up different order 
cutoff times for different business days.

There is currently no API support for the working days calendar tool, but if a 
seller’s order cutoff time is the same for each business day (Monday-Friday), 
that seller can use the DispatchCutoffTimePreference.CutoffTime field in 
the SetUserPreferences call of the Trading API to set up this order cutoff 
time. API support for the working days calendar tool is expected in future 
releases.

Buyers will have to make purchases before a seller’s order cutoff time to 
ensure that the seller will ship their order that day.

See the Shipping Tools Page in Seller Center for more information on this tool.
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Before a listing can be eligible for the door-to-door 
option of eBay Guaranteed Delivery, the seller must 
meet the following requirements:

The seller must create a rate table at ebay.
com/RateTable to define shipping costs and 
speed by region.

In Active Listings under Shipping Details, the 
seller must associate the listings they wish to 
guarantee to a rate table.

The seller must choose a one-day or 
expedited shipping service option with a 
transit time of one to four days.

Returns must be accepted for the item.

The location of the item must be specified.

Sellers who opt in to eBay Guaranteed Delivery can use the AddItem or 
AddFixedPriceItem calls in the Trading API, or the createOffer call of the 
Inventory API to create a listing eligible for eBay Guaranteed Delivery. Note 
that Inventory API listings must be fixed-price with a GTC listing duration, 
and they must use Business Policies (legacy Payment, Return Policy, and 
Shipping fields are not supported). 

The following table summarizes the fields and values that must be used in a 
Trading API call or a createOffer call of the Inventory API to create a listing 
eligible for eBay Guaranteed Delivery. Note that the “Legacy BP Field” is 
used in the Business Policies Management API, and the “REST BP Field” is 
used in the Business Policy objects of the REST-based Account API. Unless 
a seller is already integrated with and using the legacy Business Policies 
Management API, the seller should use the Account API to create and 
manage business policies.

Guaranteed  
Delivery with  
the Door-to-Door  
Option

eBay Guaranteed 
Delivery API  
Listing  
Requirements 
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Inventory  
API Field 

eBay API  Listing  Requirements

Required Feature /  
Setting

Trading API  
Field

REST BP Field Legacy BP  
Field

Handling Time (required for Handling 

Time Option).

Returns Accepted.

Expedited Domestic Shipping Service(s)

Include and set DispatchTimeMax to 

0 or 1

Include and set Item. ReturnPolicy. 

ReturnsAcceptedOption to Returns-

Accepted.

Include and set ShippingServiceOptions. 

ShippingService to a valid shipping 

service enum value. Valid domestic 

shipping service enum values are 

retrieved with the GeteBayDetails call 

in Trading API. Choose a non-generic 

shipping service option with a shipping 

time of 4 days or less. See ShippingTi-

meMax as a reference. Note that if the 

Handling Time Option is used, the Ship-

pingTimeMax value has to be 3 days or 

less if the handling time is set to 1 day, 

or 4 days or less if the seller is offering 

same-day handling. 

Include and set handlingTime (Fulfill-

ment Policy) to 0 or 1.

Include and set returnsAccepted 

(Return Policy) to true.

Include and set shippingServices. ship-

pingServiceCode (Fulfillment Policy) 

to a valid shipping service enum value. 

Valid domestic shipping service enum 

values are retrieved with the Gete-

BayDetails call in Trading API. Choose 

a non-generic shipping service with 

shipping time within 4 days. See Ship-

pingTimeMax as a reference.  Note that 

if the Handling Time Option is used, 

the ShippingTimeMax value has to be 

3 days or less if the handling time is 

set to 1 day, or 4 days or less if the 

seller is offering same-day handling. 

To designate a shipping service as 

domestic, the seller must also include 

and set the shippingOptions. option-

Type field to DOMESTIC.

Include and set shippingPolicyInfo. dis-

patchTimeMax to 0 or 1.

Include and set returnPolicyInfo. 

returnsAcceptedOption to Returns-

Accepted.

Include and set domesticShipping-

PolicyInfoService. ShippingService to 

a valid shipping service enum value. 

Valid domestic shipping service enum 

values are retrieved with the Gete-

BayDetails call in Trading API. Choose 

a non-generic shipping service with 

shipping time within 4 days. See Ship-

pingTimeMax as a reference. Note that 

if the Handling Time Option is used, the 

ShippingTimeMax value has to be 3 

days or less if the handling time is set 

to 1 day, or 4 days or less if the seller 

is offering same-day handling.

Include listingPolicies. fulfillmentPolicyId 

field and reference a shipping policy that 

has a handling time of 0 or 1.

Include listingPolicies. return PolicyId 

field and reference a return policy that 

accepts returns.

Include listingPolicies. fulfillmentPo-

licyId field and reference a shipping 

pol icy that has at least one val id 

domestic shipping service that will 

meet requirements for delivery time.
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Inventory  
API Field 

Required Feature /  
Setting

Trading API  
Field

REST BP Field Legacy BP  
Field

Shipping Locations.

New Shipping Rate Tables (required 

for Door-to-Door Option; available 

for Handling Time Option for shipping 

costs but not delivery time).

Include and set one or more ShipTo-

Locations fields. If the seller ships 

domestically and internationally, the 

ShipToLocations value might be set to 

Worldwide, and then the seller would 

also include one or more ExcludeShipToL-

ocations fields to exclude global regions, 

domestic regions, countries, states, 

provinces where they won’t ship.

Include and set RateTableDetails. 

DomesticRateTableId to the unique 

identifier of the domestic rate table that 

you want to apply to the listing. Unique 

identifiers of domestic rate tables can 

only be retrieved by using the getRa-

teTables call of the Account API.

Include and set one or more shipToLo-

cations. regionIncluded and shipToLo-

cations. regionExcluded containers to 

control where orders will be shipped. If 

the seller ships domestically and inter-

nationally, the regionIncluded. region-

Name value might be set to Worldwide, 

and then the seller would also include 

one or more regionExcluded. region-

Name values fields to exclude global 

regions, domestic regions, countries, 

states, provinces where they won’t ship.

Include and set shippingOptions. 

rateTableId (Fulfillment Policy) to the 

unique identifier of the domestic rate 

table that you want to apply to the 

listing. Unique identifiers of domestic 

rate tables can only be retrieved by 

using the getRateTables call of the 

Account API. To designate a shipping 

service as domestic, the seller must 

also include and set the shippingOp-

tions. optionType field to DOMESTIC.

Include and set one or more shipping-

PolicyInfo. shipToLocations fields. If 

the seller ships domestically and inter-

nationally, the shipToLocations value 

might be set to Worldwide, and then 

the seller would also include one or 

more shippingPolicyInfo. excludeShip-

ToLocations fields to exclude global 

regions, domestic regions, countries, 

states, provinces where they won’t ship.

Include and set shippingPolicyInfo. 

domesticRateTable to the unique iden-

tifier of the domestic rate table that 

you want to apply to the listing. Unique 

identifiers of domestic rate tables can 

only be retrieved by using the getRa-

teTables call of the Account API.

Include listingPolicies. fulfillmentPolicyId 

field and reference a shipping policy that 

has the appropriate shipping locations.

Include listingPolicies. fulfillmentPolicyId 

field and reference a shipping policy that 

has the appropriate domestic rate table.
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Inventory  
API Field 

Required Feature /  
Setting

Trading API  
Field

REST BP Field Legacy BP  
Field

Old Shipping Rate Table (not supported 

for Door-to-Door Option, but can be 

used with Handling Time Option).

Include and set RateTableDetails. 

DomesticRateTable to Default if you 

want to apply the old default domestic 

shipping rate table to the listing.

Include and set shippingOptions. 

rateTableId (Fulfillment Policy) to the 

unique identifier of the domestic rate 

table that you want to apply to the 

listing. Unique identifiers of domestic 

rate tables can only be retrieved by 

using the getRateTables call of the 

Account API. To designate a shipping 

service as domestic, the seller must 

also include and set the shippingOp-

tions. optionType field to DOMESTIC.

Include and set shippingPolicyInfo. 

domesticRateTable to Default if you 

want to apply the old default domestic 

shipping rate table to the listing.

Include listingPolicies. fulfillmentPolicyId 

field and reference a shipping policy that 

has the old default domestic rate table.



Notes on  
New Shipping  
Rate Tables

Sellers who opt in to the door-to-door guaran-
teed delivery option will set up new shipping rate 
tables through My eBay, Seller Hub, or ebay.com/
RateTable.

In addition to being used to customize delivery 
times for individual regions, states, and/or provinces, 
shipping rate tables can also set customized shipping 
costs or surcharges for these same regions. Any 
shipping costs or surcharges set in the applied 
shipping rate table will overwrite shipping costs or 
surcharges set up for shipping in the Trading API or 
through a shipping or fulfillment business policy.

When first creating a shipping rate table, the seller 
names the table. Once this new table is saved, eBay 
auto-generates a unique identifier for that table. 
These unique identifiers are returned by the get-
RateTables call of the Account API and applied to 
listings or shipping/fulfillment business policies.

In a future release of the Account API, new calls will 
be added to create and manage shipping rate tables.

To retrieve orders where the seller is committed to eBay Guaranteed Delivery, 
the seller can call GetOrders in Trading API (GetOrderTransactions, Get-
SellerTransactions, and GetItemTransactions are also supported).

To see order line items eligible for eBay Guaranteed Delivery, look for a 
value of true in the Transaction.GuaranteedDelivery field. The boolean flag 
indicating eBay Guaranteed Delivery orders has not yet been added to the 
new Fulfillment API, so sellers must use GetOrders in Trading API at this time.

Retrieving eBay  
Guaranteed  
Delivery Orders 
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Fulfilling eBay  
Guaranteed  
Delivery Orders

Sellers can find important eBay Guaranteed Delivery 
order and shipping information with the Trading API.

Look in the following containers for the data sellers 
need to fulfill guaranteed deliveries:

ShippingService – The enumeration value in 
this field will indicate the domestic shipping 
service option that will be used for shipment.

ExpeditedService – The boolean value in this 
field should be true.

ShippingPackageInfo.HandleByTime – The 
timestamp in this field will indicate the latest 
date and time the seller can ship the order 
and expect to meet the eBay Guaranteed 
Delivery date.

ShippingPackageInfo.EstimatedDeliveryTime 
Max – The timestamp in this field will indicate  
the latest date and time the buyer can 
receive the order to meet the eBay Guaran-
teed Delivery date.

With this information, the seller will be able to ensure they ship the package 
before the date and time in the ShippingPackageInfo.HandleByTime field.

Sellers using the handling time option are required to use eBay shipping 
labels. eBay labels are optional for sellers using the door-to-door option.

Once a package ships, the seller should mark the package as shipped 
and provide shipment tracking details.  eBay labels automatically upload 
tracking information and email buyers delivery confirmation.

Mark packages as shipped by using the CompleteSale call of the Trading 
API use the createShippingFulfillment call in the Fulfillment API to mark an 
order as shipped.
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Future eBay Guaranteed  
Delivery Support  
in Seller-Facing APIs

This section summarizes future API calls and fields 
possibly coming to seller-facing eBay APIs to 
support eBay Guaranteed Delivery, although there 
are currently no defined release dates. 

Account API

Add the two options of eBay Guaranteed Delivery 
(handling time and door-to-door) as new program 
types in the Program resource, allowing sellers 
to opt in, opt out, and retrieve their opt-in status 
using the Program resource calls in the Account 
API

Add CRUD (Create, Revise, Update, Delete) oper-
ations to support creating and managing shipping 
rate tables

Add working days and order cutoff times to 
Account API

Metadata API

Add a call to support shipping regions

Add a call to show which eBay categories support 
eBay Guaranteed Delivery

Analytics API

Add ability to retrieve data on eBay Guaranteed 
Delivery orders, including metrics on handling 
time, shipment tracking, and delivery time  

Trading API

Add working days and order-cutoff times func-
tionality to GetUserPreferences call

Add a flag to GetCategoryFeatures showing 
which eBay categories support eBay Guaran-
teed Delivery
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Future eBay Guaranteed  
Delivery Support  
in Buyer-Facing APIs

This section summarizes future API calls and fields 
possibly coming to buyer-facing eBay APIs to 
support eBay Guaranteed Delivery, although there 
are currently no defined release dates.

Browse and Search  API

Add eBay Guaranteed Delivery flag, daily order 
cutoff times (for same-day handling), and guar-
anteed delivery dates to call responses

Add filters to retrieve only eBay Guaranteed 
Delivery orders

Buyer Order API

Add response fields to indicate whether the 
order is eligible for eBay Guaranteed Delivery 
and the expected delivery date

Trading API

Add an eBay Guaranteed Delivery flag to GetItem 
(and other related “Get” calls)
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